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Clements of Morganfield, both
candidates for the Democratic
nomination for governor, had
been inv'ted to attend a meeting
here Friday of a special committee of the party's state central

Fulton Studen
In Who's Who

..e Chief Is
Nett) Paris Polte
Fulton Native, 30-Year Vet

Trutnan Raps
Fund Seekers

Economic Report Tv Congress Also
Nwes Need 10(:ontinue High Taxes,
Build More Houses, Keep Rent Lairs

th!

to
Miss LaNelle Bugg
To Give Recital
At MSC Jan. 14th

Burley Hits High -For 46-47 Sales;
Dark Leaf Is 11p

-Kentucky Today
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In Fulton and the Fulton trade
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Dally Leader.
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Ask Opening Of
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As Gift Of U. S.

Bomb Explodes In
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No One Injured
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Resignotient

nirin Bisre(ist Reiwats
Fulton county. long one' of the strongest
Farm Bureau counties it Kentucky, has exceeded its membership quota for the 13th consecutive ye r, an achievement of which all
justly can b- pond.
This year's iiremberaliip is 745, or 65 more
than the quota, and the largest number of
Farm Bureau members here since the 918 enrolled in 11)41.
The Farm Bureau organization is "going
places", to use slanguage, ell over the state.
Counties such in this one are leading the way.
Our coin:.',nations to ail Farm Bureau meinbetn.
_

Keittuchy fi(rgs Behind
°Mon county tenehers have received welcome news of a $200 increase itt salaries this
year, voted at the January term of the county
• court.
The Obion county Education Assioclation.
headed by Ed Eller of South Fulton, prepseed
the resolution adcmcd by the court.
More good news for Tennessee teachers is
that the state legislature I.: expected to give
them a $3111 salary nereare in the next school
year.
:ate line. Kentucky teachers
Acre'',
General Dunmire opinion that
read Ai
the tbOu yeer Increase fur public school teachers propvied by the KEA board cf directors
would be et:constitutional.
It seems that the state constitution says salarias and ether state aids to schools must be
*
Mean on a per capita basin An increased per
canna rate thus is neceasary if Kentucky tea4ehees are to receive higher salaries.
Olbee ,states are realising how Inadequate
teachers' nny hh, been, silo are doing something about it. If we sit Idly by and fall to improve the fat of our teachers. we will have no
ene to blame but ourselves when a mass migration from Kentucky classrooms begins.

F

Progress And Poverty
A city (nem:trona] or neivilege tax, nue/
only In the discussion stage, probably will become a reality within the next few niontha.
The city council plans ta make a survey of
• beiliames in Fulton before the next regular meeting. and soon may decide whether the
new tax plan would be advisable here.
Levying or such a tax was suggested lay same
opposiens ; of perking meters as a more desireable mcarn of putting more money iv the city
treasury. There seems to be lea opposition to
the occupational tax, to say the least.
If the city !a to mottle Its streets. improve
Its water system, buy new fire trueks. erect
nen streat. markers, pay old cleats, meet higher ciperating costs, and generally move forward wills other progresiar Purchiue niunichastities IL meat have more money to rnend.
It bas operated on a peeper besis long canagle
and the Icily of falese economy is all be evident.

By J. M. Roberts, Jr.
AT Foreign Affairs Analyst
When James F. Byrnes become Secretary of
State 18 months ago there were these who
feared that a mighty good pilot in ioineelie
waters laud been evened out t his depth. B; t
Byrnes seemed to grow alooe with the ceseplexittes of his job until, by the hale of the
Paris Foreign Minister's cone 'enee ant summer, he was able to take the lead in internsho-sal maneuvering which had been held by
the Russians and British.
Now, as the flush of major aicces5es dutiee
the recent New York nmfereaces. he reagent.
Although kncwn to be needing i rest, Byrnes had been expected by the pubnc to carre on
for a while longer. Only the presence of Genera' Marshall to take over prevents conste.e
able shock. That plus Byrnes' develo,nment of
a firm, continuing and non-partisan foreign
policy which should lose nothing through being: administered by a man who has never had
political connections.
It is a policy, too. whose success is its owe
best safeguard against change. The concessions: which Russia has made across the conference table, her lessened pressure on the
Daelibe, the Dardanelles. Iran and elsewhere,
mach too closely the pattern of U. 8. counterpressure to be mere coincidence.
There will be speculation and some outcries.
The change. making General Marshall a Part
of 'he civilian administration and putting him
next in tete for the Presidency shouleinanything happen to Mr. Truman during the next
two years, probably will reverberate in domestic politics. Foreign quarters will be alert to
the possibilities of the "military mind?' at the
State Department. The next anti-American
prepaganda from abroad probably will link
the "brans" on the Forelen Ministers Council
Mtn American refusal to stop making atomic
'bombs, and "military diplomacy" will begin
to :hare the spotlight with "dollar diplomacy"
and "atomic diplomacy."
But the announcement that Byrnes is retiring because of his health is well documented.
And his standing in the administration was
attested only a short time ago when Truman
ousted politically-powerful Henry Wallace
from the cabinet to preserve the prestige of
Byrnes and his policies la Europe.
Thee, too, the fitness of Marshall for tne
job regardless if brass, is generally sc-earned
in tins country. With Franklin D. Roosevelt
and Cordell Hull, the general was one of the
very few men intimately ehivainted with every facet of America's foaeign relations from
1939 on.
•

The war really is over. Tobacco redrying
pinnt crop/oyes are seeking a 25-cant hourly
raise. We can remember, away beck during the
cigarette shortage. when ASO* fag-famished
adtitcts would have been willing to work for
rant to nothing just to inhale the fragrant
or of a redrning plant for eight hours.

•
With The Fourth FAstate
RAMP 1NGS
By Henry Ward
eker, former Kentucky state
-:!, et pubic Instruction, will not
• itettri
be a Candidate for the Democratic nomination
for that post the' year. as there has been some
runtr he might be.
Prom htni 3 have r. !Mier in which he ac,hr report that he was being
lenewleorr
"boasted" for state superintendent, and then
made thin statement:
ens : r. noing to became a candidate for
state auperintendency nor for any other
e pennon, :rid I ern vniLieg so that you
have this (1i...finite information."
Brooker is now director of public relations
the Kentucky Education Association. He
a prespective candidate for governor in
but stayed out of the race when it became apparent that support of the state adMinistration was going to Lyter Doneldson.
The fact that Brocker will not get into the
MCI! WI! sinnulete talk that many of the
school-Pe-Tie went the Democratic nomination
to go to Aclron Doran, Wingo principal, state
representative of ()raves county and prendent
of the Kentucky Education Association.
Doran has been making a aeries of visits ovthe etatc, and he's taken Use lead in the deloprneri of a new program for the raising of
cher eateries. That's the kind of music that
600thirg to the ciir3 of the teachers.
While it has. been suggested that Doran
t not run for superintendent if his cany teemed to minimize the chanee that
friend Harry Lee Waterfield would win
Democratic nomination for governor, there
strong support for hint over the state and
ta good possibility that hc might gain the sup.enterer et nomination without opposition.
From a frlene. in McdnenvUle comes tins
enitrittht on the way lhe state gubernatorial
mmannit is aliening up, following the anneuncerun but
enene by :';:nt A.lgara Vint he will
sUPPr t K.ree Lee Waterflead:
"Sante el (ladle/ Clements' ft-tent'; 'ere towould
thin Inc :hat they did not think

be a candidate. They said it will be no use for
hint to run. He would be defeated worse than
Br was. from what I heard during the pi st few
days even In the Second Congressional District (which Clemente represents now I.
- Voters from all sections of the state have
boa: told and written me that residents of the
First District are entitled to a governor and
With that sentiment Clements has no chance.
-The RepublIcaus here and others who have
tahred with me since Mr. Kilgore announced
his stand hope the Democrats; will have a Primary and cause so much feeling that the'can
win next. November." my friend concluded.
The Demecrets, incidentally, ire whining tOO
Republicans the i...ame thing --a primary so
hitter that wounded feelings will not have
healed before the November &enticr rolls
around.
Unfortunately for the Democrats, the Republicans are in much better shape to agree
en nominees without a primary.--Paducah
Sun-Democrat.
ROBOT CHAUFFEURS NEEDED
There is need, In the United States, of robot
chauffeurs to drive ears over such roads as
the so-called "thruway" which New York
plans.
Nothing is deadlier to eyes and nerves
than driving lone distances on straight and
gradeless roads. Try it in the more level States
if you haven't experienced it and do not believe it.
New York's six-lane road without traffic
lights, almost without curves a.s drivers commonly known the term, and with no grade
above three per cent, will be a hard grind for
any human driver who must drive from New
York City to Buffalo. i Louisville Times,
Fluctuations in the price of butter have been
blamed on "pegging" the market. But one of
. the morons with whom we have a gibbering
acquaintance thinks It's natural for the price
of such a slippery commodity to slide a bit occasionally.
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TUNER.'1 SERVICES HELD
IOF LENNOX BABY
Fr'anal services were held.
Friday tan-moon at 4.00 at the
Cemetery for Larry
Fuloilwe
Jean, infant, daughter, of Mr.
and MI.:. Morris Lennox, with
J. T. Drace officiating.
Cie I
korenask Funeral Home was in
charge.

Movie Peo
Top Pay Rolls
Hollywood Folk llolld
One Of Every Four Sputa
In Over *75,000 Bracket

The auggeetion was included
in a bill by Rep flitiwinkle IDNC) to inithortse the Weather
Bureau "to investleate fully and
thoroughly the internal struc
tore of thunderstorms."
The insaatare's preamble said
it was prompted by three allplane
including one
Aug. 31. 1640, near Lovettaville,
Senator
fortlier
which
Va.. ltt
tritest Lunde,* of Mianesota
Weo lilted- The others were near
Vero *MIL Pia., AWN a, 1941
aest Haar Tvarawat, Ry, hay 28,
1143.
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Mrs. Ray Osnar, Fulton.
earnings were
he pleased
mil peu
Mrs. Finis Usury. Dukedom,
The listings cover only com- to dispose us all to do justice.
Mr. Carnet' Hancock, Fulton, pensation for penonal
services. lore mercy. and to demean ourRural Route.
or otih
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urn invest- Senate with that chairity, human
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cmxectilutadIng
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ANNIE AHMSTHONO CISME
Ora
Lee
colored.
Higgs,
tea for 1044 earnings thus fart ed religion, and without a humOF mum PIETIST (MOROI Lenard Hagen's. She had on disMrs Ruby Lennox.
reported was Deanna Durbin, ble Imitation of who. k xample
MEETS MONDAY NIGHT
play r number or Interesting
Ms. Elmer Watson, Clinton. who got $219.725 singing and act- I in thew
things we eau never
Mrs. J. T. Draw and baby.
The Annie Armstrong Circle of souvenirs her i-on, James Rew.
Ing in
nation
Miss [kola Giffin, Union City. picture director, Mix bottom. hope MI be a "Pa* Father,
:he First Baptist Church met ard, had sent from the Euro. ean
supplication,
Mrs. Marian Phillips, Fulton. also made the list with earnirgs Grant our
Monday night at 7:30 at the theater of war One of the most
Jesus
through
Thee,
beseech
we
Ins. Louise Jordon, Fulton.
outstanding was a cluck weighhome of Mrs 0"s Bizzle.
of $114.875
Christ our Lord. Mitsui"
Phelps,
Mute
Fultham.
Mrs,
sent
Ger"rem
pounds
27
ing
The ieeeting was opened with
l The No. 3 Mdtv:chuti spot, and
Mrs. Thomas Woodrow and last in the over-$300,000 bracket,
prayer oy Mrs. Alleis AtieSn. Mrs. many.
went to Walt*, Weiseer. Vial- by country. lis of thee.
Jack Speight, circle chairman. Loot the group visited -The baby. Clinton.
Mr. Will Will.i.gham, Fulton. vernal Pictures moducce
and Sweet land of liberty,
presided over the business seen Home", the esactoue eountry
ha
Adams
C.
doing
T.
Mrs.
Of thee we sine;
dun. Minutes of the last meeting house of Mrs. Charne Brans.
husband of movie actress Joan
operation.
after
nicely
and secretary's report were giv- Mrs. !annul invited earl: memHewlett. He Lott lit 1001..27 Land where my fathers died. ,
ArlingMiss
Patterson.
Millie
et 11/
en by Mrs. Joins Aired, secretary ber in and asked her to 'len a
Fourth was Harry Cohn, presi- Land of the pilgrim-1' Prideton
arra treasurer.
dent of Coltunbla Pictures. wills From every mountain-51d:I
register. and thnn they were
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch- $278.900.
Let freedom dog!
Mrs. Clifton Hamlet
had shown her home. Each roosn wee
charge of the prorenn. her top- perfect 'e every detail. She toll field.
Tiptonvilie.
Price.
Oather
Mr.
Our fathers God! to Thee,
ic being "The Eternal Mesgage the history of "The lisnae
Mr. Leon Stevens, Wingo.
Author of liberty.
for All People."
which was built in 1838 She ..c , Mc Ben Felts, Water Volley.
To Thee we ging,
Officers elected for the new quired much of her furnisct4;
mita
eat
DismissedSpeeghe
year were: Mrs. Jack
Long Eau our land be bright
in Louisiana. One of her
Ifrx. Jona Wifedid. •diebeelliun
With freecloni's hunt litc hi,
chairman: Mrs. Otis 11Aszle. Pit Is 22$ yearn old. Mrs. Rrann then
AP — Protect us by thy might
Mrs. Hubert Tucker.
Mrs. Cldeten Imprised the members with device-chairinen:
structure
the
An
of
antrestlinition
Great God, our King'
Hamlet, sect rad vice-chairillan: licious refreshment". Each fr.tet- Hays alemerial
of thistulemboeme as been proMrs. John Aired, secretary and ber of the clot' thanks each lady
Samuel FTSI c Sinai
posed
tal
eempreas.
been
hair
Works
Jackie
Mrs.
Rawls, for her graciotas honnitality
treasurer: Mrs. Jack
admitted
is
and
nicely
doing
Finch,
E.
L.
St-wardship: Mrs.
The group then jaurnenel
communtly missions: Mrs. Ater naek to thc cntb home and c folkiwe g an operatiou.
Mae. (sleet- McDaniel has been
Austin, Bible anent : Mrs. R. M. besines: meeting was, nen!. A
Kirkland. young people',lender: benefit bridge nes Manned for admitted and is doing nicely
Mies Kathrwa Humphries. Mis- Feb. 14. proceeds c f wielela are to following an operation.
sion study. and Mrs. Cabana be used Iv. e nee piano for the (lane Baton has been admit:.
ed and :s doing nicety following
Sneight, corresponding mere- cub home.
an tenratiose
Lary.
Has mu' of Me largess assortments of piece goods
Mr-. Matt Croft has been ad
Alter the businets sees on the
During the social hour. refreilunents were served to 14 social hook was directed by Mrs. mitt ed.
eriern lionise*"on display. Ire eansaslyoss sea
in
baby
Virginand
Mrs. Russell Hicks
old member: are one new mem- Filmic Waggoner, Misinvisossion to visit our afore and we o'er array of
nicely
cluing
RUC
Martha
Miss
asni
ia Howard
ber. Mrs. Lotne Mame.
new spring pounpaa., isacheolgag—i—
Mrs. Vernon Wall is doing
-Mae Brown, who ervcd fruit
The meeting wa .
with prayer by Mr.. R. M. Kies- cake and coffee to 20 raembere nicely
Ella Ray is improving.
lend. The next meetine will be and three guests, Mrs. Jeha
•
held with Mrs. Howard Shaw Lloyd Jones, Mrs. Jenne Wade, Mrs. Louise Mee is fine folan operation.
Houston.
lowing
Miss Betty Sue
Jan. 20.
Resta see wrier color,
Mrs. James Barris is doing
fine.
CIRCLE NO. I OF FIRST
Jo ANN MACK HONORER
James A. Cummings is doing
PiPTIST CHURCH MELTS
BIRTHDAY
ON NM
nicely.
54-Inches wide, in Mark, white awl pipstebi
Circle No. 1 of the First BapMrs. Attie V. Mack honored
Norma Jean McCollum is doher daughter. Jo Ann, on her tist church met Monday with ing nicely.
ninth birthday Jan. 4 with a Mrs. J. W. Elledge. This was the
Joe C. Croft is doing ftne.
pcn 17 at their home on Central first meeting of the year and
Mr' ,loo Hares is doing fine
39 inches eiac
year
for
coming
the
officers
even ".
Mr. Roy Ferguson is doing
Alb
.To Jinn received many nice were elected.
nicely.
gifts miter children enjoyed
A.
Mrs. Claud
Williams Is doThose elettcd were Mrs. 51210 to 5 n. m.
games f
ing nicely.
Those presen.t were Donna Fay ledge, chairman: Mrs. W. E
Mrs.
Arthur
and bean
ROW
13itv k, vice-elm:man; Mrs. Iler
eel. Atkin 5th
M -Owe
.
icely.
alai Lreae- are tieing
Jean Lawson. Peery Ann Fitch- num Sams, eacretary
Mr. Robert Reese is doing fine
; urer: Mrs S. U. Edwada. perarcleon. Marie Russell. Belt.
Neely Bials is doing nlcely.
Cerolyo Barns and Jo Anil. . sand service chairman; Mrs. M
22-isches wkla ;a black %Into :1.4
vt,
Mrs. M. Ac Harris is doing
Ni
The little guests sang "pans L. Rhodes. stewardship:
nicely.
Mrs
leader:
program
Hale,
Tom
py Birthday' to the little hono1 J. E Hannephi.., penlicity chairree.
The table was very eii.eete„I man; Mrs. Torn Damron, call-up
PERSONALS
sea izte
with a beauefulty 'decorated chairman.
Mr-. Charles A. Whitener anc.
birthday take.
The meeting was opened by dnughter. Oaye, of Paducah araatnANNEt
Mrs Mack served cake and Ice.leire Eueeee and bueiness for rived yesterday to attend the
Witte sad fiend
cream to the guests. Tiny bun- the year was planned. Light bedside of Mrs. Williams' sister
nets of candy decorated with rcfreshms-nts were served, then Mae. Ray Omar, who underweei
tiny flags were at each plates the group was disenneed by Mrs. Fenger/ this morning at ths
•
Ilvea yone enjoyed the afternoon 8. H. Edwards.
Fulton Hosp'tal.
very much.
Seven members and one visitor
W. 0. Onto Fowikes of Wrighi
attended the meeta.g.
Field, Dayton, Ohio, is visaing
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CUTTS
his brother, R. A. Fuenises,
HAS OUTSTANDING MEETING ALTAR SOCIETY TO MEET
his mother, Mrs. Betty Fowikes
The Junior Woman's Club hele
The Altar Society of the St.
J. Mac Scates has returned tc
their regular monthly meeting Edwards church
will meet
last night 3t 7:30 in the club Thursday evening at 7:15 at the Duke University after spendine
home. Mrs. Eugene Hoodenpy/e home of Mrs. C. E. Maxfield, on the Christmas holidays with his
mother, Mrs. Harvey Maddox,or
was program leader of the even- Eddings street.
Second street.
ing, and pre: anted a most interQllaid!**
---- -esting program.
PTA REQUESTS
Mies Betty Jean Austin spent
Mrs. Elizabeth Snow, club COOPERATION
the weekend with her parents
sponsor, read "Home", by Edgar
The Parent-Teachers Associa- Mr. and Mrs. Allen Austin, or
A. Ouert. at the begimang of
a
Edding street. Miss Austin is s
the prow- et. Then the members tion started the Baek-to-School student at
Murray State College
In sends sad planets
were tnvited on a movement in September, 111(1 we
and gue i
have had good results. Mrs. R.
tour of " si es.
Miss lnarian Maxfield left last
Mrs. Jo ;a Earien charming L. Harris, president of the South night for Maryville College in
home. v •-• ^ antiques were Fulton PTA, announces
St. Louis, Mo. She has been
-Most of our people have been spending the holidays with hem
hoot the house,
shown th
Howeyer,
school
In
at
regularly.
visited.
t
Mrs.
the
Earl
was
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clint
of several of her this time we have some students Maxfield, on Eddins street.
told the 1, '
r
§T
Cal
S
antiques. She had some of the who are nut cooperating. With
Mrs. R. L. Conley. Alamo
most unuaral and beautiful an- the help of these pupils and
B.
and
Mrs.
Parte*,
A.
tiques in Fultor, including a their parents,. we would easily Tenn..
iSse- Aorta Orf tfaisanty., style moat for prier,"
small daughter. Dotty, of Trenmelodeon and a be 100 per cent.
sugar chest.,
Tenn..
ton,
w.11
"Therefore
We
noprecwould
arrive
to
back
1832.
Mby
tr
dating
sideboard
goittior!t!:,
Then the group proceeded to late your seeing that your child spend the weekend with Mse
NONA! Sidle of Square
Highlands. where they tinted is in sebooi and an time," she Manville McDade ou. Thin
street.
one of the newest and most concluded.
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New Ybrk. Jun. 8---sePi-Tadl
am
Wierrian, iiewly-elected president of the Football Coaches'.
Association, is dean of men and
director of athletics at the U. Larry Hinton!, Foluott
football
not
of Maine hut
Working under a, Pure Milker, Lewis In
coach . . .
bonus ag venient, Billy Evans I Souring With 17 Points
collected $29,000 as president ofl
the Southern Association last: Larry Binford, who lais been
why I sparking the Fulton Pure Milkseason. And one reason
prospective presideatial candi- ers on the hardwood this season,
dates are shying off is that the led she Western DIVIN'Ull AllS. A. wants to reduce that figure Star independents in scoring
Johnny Mills,
considerably . .
last night at Psducah while his
Holetrit College baeketballer, has team was trouncing the Eastern
games dur50
in
points
hit 989
Division five 70-48.
ing his college career and hopes
Milford, who starred for Clinto hit, the 1,0410 mark against ton Central high, got a total of
Adelphi tonight.
17 points. J. L. Jones, Golconda,
Cleaning The Cuff
Ill., made 19 for the losers.
Sill Veeck has been selected
The Western All-Stars were
by the National Laugh Vseek trailing 10-8 after the f'rst
Foundation as "the ma.. who quarter, but forged ahead In the
contributed most to laughs in second period and were never
sports in 1940." Bill says he in danger from then on.
It was the first all-star tilt of
the year, and marked the halt-

Beat East 7048J

way point in the independente.
Lineups:
Pus.
Ben 411
West 78
Jr aes 19
S'
Howie 6
Clymer 2
Smith 9
Reid 3
('
Padgett 12
Deiew 7
0
W'ford 14
Shelton
McGregor 1 0
West subs: Sullivan 3, Belford
I. Nast
House
7.
'rlionassaon
17,
subs: Miller 7, Minter 4, Dick 2,
and Rudd 4.
Score by quarters:
10 17 23 4111
at
8 23 45 70
West

Arlington Aces
Trim Bulldogs

Defense Witness

Georgetown
estern Win

Forge Ahead In loid
Win By 19-29
Half
Score On Home Floor

Goagrolown Beats Trausy
65-36; Toppers 1Mfeat

Basketball
Scores

Livestock Market 1

NCAA Hear.Plan To Set Up
"FBI" Agency For Colleges
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Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wood lied
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wo al of
St. Louis. Mo.. sprat the holiday;
with Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Fie:ming.

ale and Mrs. Raymund Sloan
have retuined to New Albany.
Brigham Voltam 62-44
hid., after a visit with Mr. and
Istatuies Suildues. who have Mrs liby Hammonds and Mr.
oenegetowli college defeated
' been playing up-and-dowu ball and Mrs. Charlie Sloan.
Transylvania, 115-36 last night n
•i.1 :cavils. were victims id a
Mrs. James Dugan of Chicago,
a KIAC baalec tbal gams and
'sat-half scoring spree at Arling- . ill., spent the Christmas hullWestesa Kentucky State Teachton last night, losing 40-29.
. days with her mother, Mrs. Mue
ere lock the diseision roma BrigThe Belle:logs were oheod 0-5 !Hampton.
liana Young of Provo, Web for
s rile6r-s.
and
after Atehiefi
ingtrnszti Atevensi I Mr. and Ws, Roncoe Hutchins
l 'il'le
the second night in a row. 62-44,
r.f Detroit. Mate, spent iiise
2but l
at Bowling Green.
made it 24-21 in their favor ,n week with Mr. and Mrs. DOod
Georgetows led at the half 35the third quarter and held onto Campbell.
14 after :`31 15-!) sport shortly af' Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Johnson
their lead in the (Mai frame.
ter the ::tart nf the game. 'the
Last night's loss gives the amid Judy of St. Louis, Mo.. and
IIIGH
SCHOOL victory gave Georgetown a KIAC
IllINTUCKY
Bulldogs a .500 standing in six Lieut. and Mrs. Wilburn Joss.
I soil and sus of Memphis, Tenn..
game this season.
I record of three wins and two
By The Aseocialed Press
testes and the defeat marked
They will go to 'Clinton to I spent several days with Mr. and
Cave City 50, Bowling Greets Transy's only league game. The
tangle with the strong Central Mrs. Guy Johnson,
46.
game was played at Georgetown.
A. J. and Billie Lowe left Frihigh five letiday might. Nem'
Horse Breech 38. Owensboro
Western led its out-of-state
week Milburn will play here I day for Danville. Ky., where they
Tech 19
ceponents at the half 30-21. but
Thursday night and the Murray j will re-enter Centre College atSaint Joseph iOwelisborm 39, the score was tied at, 32-all four
Tigers will be here Friday night ter spending the holidays With
37
Owensboro
half
the
second
after
minutes
their parents Mr and Mrs. AI1 hopes that doesn't refer to the
AiliL:1st night's lineups:
Henderson 54, Madisonville 24 opened. Western took the lead
nsten 40 Pos.
Fulton 19 fred Lowe.
Indian's performances on the
33.
Manual
60,
City
Central
rhortly after. however. stist stayM.ss Martha Jane Wall returnHone 13
f!'
°addle 15
. Top laugh this week
held.
ed in front She rest of the nay.
Baird 2 ed Thursday to Lexington where
Thom :18011 14 F
comes from four Texas coaches
Good Night,
It was Western's fourth victory
Rabe
C
Nelms 4 she is in school at the Uni
Worthan
'10 who passed up yesterday s meetin a row and its fifth in seven
pigue el sity after spending the holl
GI
Moss 6
ing after a long journey in order Condition Called Fair
the
defeated
Western
starts.
Forrest
0
6' with her mother. Mrs. Octs ..
Hedrick 4
to continue a Texas bridge-table
62-44.
login
8--1APi---Babe
Monday
Jan.
New
team
York,
same
' Wall.
Arlington sub: Dunn 1. Fulton.1
4.11 rivalry.
No college basketball games
Ruth spent a "pretty comfort:
I Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Davie
sub: Cantebell.
I Fulton spent Sunday after
albs night" and his condition are scheduled In Kentucky to,with Mrs. Ora Oliver.
was desserIbed as -fair" nth nor- night.
nate by officials at French hosMrs. Mamie Trevathan of
I
farmer
i am visited her sister, Mrs.
pital. where baseball's
10/-Vassr-4/1s1 Miniwor
lie
,
home run king appeared to be
Bondurant, Sunday.
N.:atonal Stockyards, Ill.. Jan.
Dies .4t lierhourvitte
1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
winning his fight for life.
8-:AP! -: USDA !- Hogs 6,500:
A hospital spokesman said the
d daughters, Judy and
pic
Barbourville. Kv , Jan 3-IAP!
uneven;een
170-250 lbs. 50-75 highI visited Mr. and Mrs.
at General
actress, arrives tur
Yankee -The Rev. John L. Reeves, 101
Wm Nkaileare hies& sliasiiie
erstwhile New York
Kentucky to Michigan
heaver weights 26-50 high- a,
er:
of
charges
Park
oil
J.
Alvin
of
trial
the
frar
it
Nov.
Now Yana
slugger, hie pltalised since
fiettelaN
years old and one of the Oldest
150
down
1.00 higher; '"olin'
er:
lbs.
Mrs. Kenneth Olivet and
18 Hours to urraorr, Mint 26, was more comfortable s'nce residents in the state, died toaldellialpted bribers iss aseareetion a ith attempt to "Ilk.'a erefessionCOWS M0,
.I lv 50 a;n t s up; bulk
Kenny Lee. of Tupelo. MN.
yesterday.
A am** moo Maas Maguire, who was with Pans at the time
day at the home of a grand22.Ms.
choice
good
170-950
and
Leaves Meyneed's Service StaSunday after a two-weeks
daughter near here.
di Ida arrwa, Ms Wm sows as a defense witnesm.
50-75: top 22.75; 360-300 lbs. 21.tion DAILY et 11:06 A. M.
with ner mother, Mrs.
To remove milk stains from
2000-21.50'
lbs.
7'3-22.50;
130-150
minHe was a retired qaptist
clothing, soak the garment first
100-120 lbs. 18.50-20 00; good Bondurant.
41.11 end Lake 8t. Extensioal in cold water and then wash it ister and has beer active until
275-500 lb. rows 19.50-20.00;
444 Lake Street :-: Felten, Ky.
recent weeks.
In warns sudsy water,
•
weights
heavier
18.00-1940;
-sstags 14 50-16.50.
BY
HOY
CRANE
D1JZ SAWYER
Cattle 4,500; calves 1.200; eel:New Tart. Jan. 8-1AF
iv inquiries moderately active
CK,telleiroiL UT WWI MUM
•
RUIZ I 01.1.
wed RIM Peal 0A2 Kr TAMA
for all classes of cattle and 09- number of leading stocks
Iv es us-wall
MOP WS DEAR MR.
Wew York, Jan. 8-(AP ---A that congroes be asked to enact ening sales fully steady: several further ground in today's
•
Taw
01."a'
attempted bribery loads good steers at 24.00-25.00 ket, extending Tuesday's
reseignendation that all spiorts.! law
OtfrkfirTINV
eLI561,Auegat 'YOU
offense.
attmte
;na federal
player
a ap
of
and some top medium descrip- downturn, although favored
WA MI we
coprofessional,
MUST Go TO PAPA. You
and
easoeue
The postwar betting mania tions around 20.00; good heifers • dividual issues resisted the t
•PitteOniltO'Cial
viu37 USE stOug Is
opus% in the forinalgen of an brcught warnings from two anel mixed yearlings around 20.- Deaengs, fairly active at
Two RANO:.
rtuteCE.
-11111" cgeney to polith athletics! speakers at yesterday's sessions. 00-22.00: medium to low veal ' opening, scon slowed to a
La an effort to curb awitatlingl Dr. J. L. Morrill., president of 15.00-19.06; a few good cows Near midday the list was
Wan before the Nationek Colleg-; the University of Minnesota, around 16.00: common and med- I mixed.
told the delegates to the 21st ium 12.00-15.00; canners and I
lido Athletic Association today.
Down fractions to a point
Another proposal suggests the sihnual convention that "Inter- cutters 10.25-11.75: good beef Bethlehem, U. S. Steel, Ch
maw seek more stringent statel collegiate football is ripe for the bells 16.50-75; good sausage bulls General Motors, Internet
Sad federal statutes on gambling. kill." Later, Earl Yeomans. of 16.00-25;
unchanged I Hu-ye-ter, J. I Case, Ame
vealers
recommends Temple University tackled the with top at 32.00: good and I Telephone, Goodrich, lee
MO special:ally
"FBI"
the
subject by acivocating
choice 19.00-30.75; medium to Anaconda, Union Carbide,
Letup to which he gave the lab- low good 14.00-10.50.
!Reduction. Standard Oil
Sports
Foundatdisel."
"Clean
el
det Sees 'Good
sheep: 2.200; market opened I Chesapeake & Ohio and
Under Yecmaris' teen. the fully steady: good and choice' American. Some imorov
foundation would include all W oe Iambs to all interests 23.50- I was ree etered by Western
sports governing bodies hi the 24.0e; part deck mostly choice' 'A', New York Central,
A Woman Never Knows
BLONDIK
country with :he President of cliapee. lembr with N. 1 pelts! yenta Railroad, General
1 tin II
1 I
ITTM
pe r If
YOU DRIVE
HAT WAS IT
lee United States or J. Prigss 23.00: oesi head slaughter ewes I Intentational Nickel. U. S.
` HE Du,
DO IT,
il
lIlillilillhlli
a.' til)
ME
THOuGHT
OFFICe R!I TELL YOU,
194/ Chili WWI Be Debi Hoover as hemeary preaaent. 755 down.
HES JUST C(au_ECTING • YOUDIDN'T
sum And Electric Power &
-COO!
COO
I
wes INNOCENT:
----le.
.al-gambling pram s •Is. ofMAMA,A
Bends. were narrowly
OLD MAGAZINES FOR
%OPP John M'Graw Days, The ?
DO
Lassin.
POLICEmAN
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I
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the
in
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an
in
accident
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injured
is
ventage)
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HOME'
The foundation would consist U. S. and every five and half
1947 edition of the New York
.,3
lie
A frozen oyster dice if
NCAA, the Amateur Ath- minutes someone is killed.
0°tante will be the speediest, of the
/ ,
Union, erganized basekirl,
hustlingeat outfit slime the days letic
a
footonal le-agoes a
of John McGraw, manages Mel the profess
hockey and besketball, the
Ott :aid today as the former boy , ball,
Y
.1
and the American
1
Scouts
Boy
1
PI•
*
wonder prepared to start his sixPutitute. nccording to
\
th year at the hears of the club. Sports
Yeomans propossai.
A,
4
i
Ott, who succeeded Bill Terry theHow
• •
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I
4
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-order w;s
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•
A •
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speed
23-year-old
from Atlanta, to pier; the gap in
New Vera, Jen. 6--:AF)---e141eenterl'eld. Gea:eart led the
Pepsi-Cola Company. Long Island Clip, N.1'.
Scuthern League in hits, rune. ten isfeeeely. "the meii of n milBottler: daast-Cola Bottling Co., of Prititutti
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known
little
from
shots"
lion
Another
triples and stolen bases.
speedster is Al White whom we Texas Wesleyan, is far cut in
drafted from Toledo. White, a front in the national race for
.300 hitter, paced the American, high scoring honors in collegiate
Association Os stolen bases. Theni basketball.
Thanks to his rimming of 116
!Whitey! InckChance For Combat we have Carroll
OA KY isittA KS
=IV back. Whitey batted .345 field galls and 107 free throws
for us in about 5e games In 1964 for 399 pouts Texas Weeleyais
OOP/
before he left for the service. To- has won 13 of 15 games. McVE VILL
pettier with Will Marshall flow I Neely is 127 points ahesd of II.
PIGS4T
last year's reelect line, they.' nearest competitor, Mickey Mar
HERE 014
should form the fastest and per-. ty, of Lame, winner of 10 of 11
TOP OF
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Daylight View Of Oxygen Tank Blast

CLASSIFIED ADS
QUICK DELIVERY on all kinds
By Jane Beds
of rubber stamps. Sec us next
Washington — The prospect of
11 need a stamp or
time y,
keeping the young people down
Daily
CLA••1,1110 ADS:
pad. Fulton
stamp
on the farm is growing brighter
12-61
Leader.
Less than 25 words:
with the development of better
50c
1st insertion
Letters, living conditions in the rural arMIMEOGRAPHING:
2c
2nd insertion, word
cards, programs. etc. Mary eas, accordins to agricultary ofEach additional insert., word 1c
Ijurton, phone Clinton 2651. ficial
25 words or more:
Now 52 percent of the nation's
1st insertion, word
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
2c
.
Ind insertion. ward
17tfc 8,000,000 farms have electricity.
SHOP
Each additional insert., word lc
It is expected that by 1955 azADDING MACHINES, TYPE pansion of the power lines will
BARD Or MARKO:
REGIS.
WRITERS AND CASH
up this figure to 90 percent. '
50c
Minimum Charge
Since 1936 the percentage of
TERS BOUGHT—Sold, repaired
2c
Each Word
Office supplies. FULTON OF- farm homes served by the RuFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, ral Electrification AdministraOBITUARY:
Phone 85.
tion IREA1 and private utilites
SI
Minimum Charge
2c
Each Word
has grown from 10.9 to 52.9.
I Miscellaneous
An unofficial REA year-end
1.00AL AND NATIONAL DIMreport states that daring the
thins'
ADVERTIBINO
same
the
WHY WRITE
PLAY
1946 calendar year approximateSU•NIITTIED ON REQUEST
over and over, when a made- ly 265,000 new consumers were
to-order rubber stamp will added to REA-financed power
OU•IIICRIPTION AAAAA
do the job more quickly and lines. This was 50 percent greatCarriir Delivery in Fulton,
more neatly? When you need er than calendar 1945. In addiHickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
a stamp, see us. Fulton Daily
tion 24 new systems were estabGraves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Leader.
12-6t. lished.
Weakley Counties, Tenn.And the Rural Electric Infor13c week, 55c month, $1.50
Notice
three months;$3 six months,
mation Exchange, a fact-finding
$4.50 year. Mail orders not Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair- outfit sponsored by private utilaccepted from localities sering and Sport Goods. CITY ities companies, reports a budget
ved by delivery agents. In
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205 of $300,000,000 has been set up to
towns without delivery serCommercial, Phone 101. 289-tte finance construction of new linvice, year $4.50. By Mail on
es.
rural routes 84 per year.
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. BinMany farms now have good
Elsewhere in United States
307,
Ky.
Phone
Fulton,
ford,
water supplies. bathrooms, re$6 per yecr.
7 30tp frigerators, radios, frozen food
lockers and modern household
4. 4. 4. •• • • • • •
For Sale
equipment
• WATER AND GARBAGE • The Rural Electrification Ad•
•
NOTICE
TRUCKERS,
ministration, which makes loans
• Your attention is called to •
to local cooperatives, enabl'ng
FLEET OPERATORS, • the Quarterly Payment• the
farms themselves to build
•Date of Water and Garbage,•
the lines and operate the sysWhy not change to
•due January 1st. Please call •
tems, was established in 1935 as
• at City Hall and pay same.•
WARD'S RIVERSIDES • MAYOR AND HOARD OF• an independent agency.
It became apart of the Depart12-6tc•
COUNCIL.
•
The tire that gives
ment of Agriculture in 1939. Bor••••• ••••• rowers of REA Loan funds have
you the most m les
electrified about half of the rurper dollar? We have
al areas which have been elecIn stock the following
trified in this country since 1935.
gibes for immediate
For the two years ending July,
delivery.
1947, some $550,000,000 was au6:1110-211 6 ply
Jan.—API-Glasgow,
Ky.,
thorized by Congress for REA
6:51-216 & ply
Five buildings were destroyed by Loans—more than the total sum
7:08-211 8 & II ply
7:59-21 111„,ply
a fire of undetermined origin at made available in the organizaEdmonton last night and unof- tion's previous nine years of op845-21 Hi Lk 12 ply
9:14-29 19 ply
ficial estimates placed the dam- eration.
11:11-2112 ply
age at between $40.000 and $50,- I Cooperatives are incorporated
under State laws on a non-profit
11:01-20 12 ply
000.
The fire started in a grocery basis. There are about 900 of
Our prices are right.
and destroyed it and a second these cooperatives in 45 states.
hand store, an insurance build- They range in farmer memberEarl Jacobs. Phone 801,
ing, bus station, a printing of- ship from a few hundred to sevfice and a barbershop and pool- eral thousand and serve 1,600,000
Montgomery Ward
consumers.
room.
The co-ops submit a program
Residents formed bucket briMayfield, Kentucky.
i gades to battik: the flames, car- to REA telling what they proA STAMP? See us for all rying water from nearby wells. pose to do and map the power
of rubber stamps, stamp The Glasgow fire department Mae they want to build. MI&
, inks. Fulton Daily Lead- prevented flames from spreading checks the project and gives
12-61 further.
them the loan if its's O.K. This
el%
is paid after the system gets inOUSE AND LOT for sale or
to operation.
trade. Also vacant lot for
The biggest co-op in the numsale. 511 College and Oak,
ber of consumers served-10,South Fulton, Tenn. Phone
000— is in Tennessee. The larg15-6tp
J.
est in length of power lines operated is in Texas.
PIATFORM ROCKER,new.
Currently there is lots of acMIS, sale price $25.00.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan 8—(APi— tivity in getting electriCcation to
13-6tc
11.
The State Fair Board yesterday the plain states, such as the DaHOUSE in good condition discussed five available men for kotas and Montana. and to the
for sale. see MRS. RELMA the post as manager of the an- mountain states.
on
Some $109,00°,000 REA loan
17-3tp nual fair, but took no action
JONES, or call 736-W
an appointment
funds remain available out of
Agriculture commissioner El- the $550000.000 voted REA by
SALE: 1939 International
truck in extra good liott Robertson said the men Ms- Congress.
However REA says it expects
. C. L. WADE, Un- cussed included C. Waltman
ion city, Tenn., Route 4, Taylor of Lew!sport, whose term to get approximately $225,000,17_3tp I as manager expired Jan. 1; Rod- 000 in pending loan applications
283-.1-3.
ney Whitlow of Guthrie, a for- by next July—more that, twice
I mer board member; E. E. Biles the amount available.
Service
! of Franklin; Walter C. Newkirk.
COVERINGS -and sewing.: Louisville; and Howard Cubbage,
231 tfe I Shelby county.
Call 658.
CLASSIFIED

Britton, Okla.,—(AP.—An Ok-1
lahoman's
sonscience almost
outlasted tile memory of man.I
The unidentified man mailed $31
to the school board to pay for
a lamp and water bucket he
said he took from "the Old
Potts school" 40 years ago The
board finally found some oldtimers who recalled that name
was once used for Britton's Lone
Star schoolhouse.

RATES

Helicopters Aid
In Fire Fighting
In Western Wilds
Missoula, Mont ,--(AP)—Federal Forest Service officials of
Region No. 1 are looking to the
helicopter as the possible answer
to fighting forest fires in the inaccessible western wilds.

•

EdAsonton Fire
Loss Is $40,000.00

5 Men Discussed
As Fair Manager;
No Action Taken

Schoolboy Is Slow I
Religious ? Box
To Pay Old Debt

An explosion of LOH tanks of oxygen caused this damage to the plant of the Air Reduction Sales
Company in Quincy. Mass Fight persons were injured and windoss of homes smashed within a half
mils radius.

Getting men to the fires is no
great problem since inauguration of the "smoke jump'ng"
parachute corps but there still
is an immense amount of time
lost getting these men and
em uipment back to civilization
after a jump in a remote area.

--Q—Where does the Bible say,
time
is coming when We
"The
will not be able to tell winterl
from summer, except by the
budding of the trees?"
A- Although this statement
has been quoted numerous
!times, it is NOT in the Bible. In I
!fact, the Bible says the very !
opposite, "While the earth re. !
maineth, seedtime and harvest,
and cold and heat and summer
and winter, and day and night
shall NOT cease." ((len. 8:22).
Q-1t is wrong to huy or sell
a dog?
A —Possibly the inquirer has:
the following passage in mind.!
"Thou shalt not bring the hire'
of a harlot, or the price of a
dog, into the house of the lord
(Deut, 23:18a). By
thy God
observing the context, one can
readily see that this is a figure
of speech. In this connection,!
immoral women are called!
"Harlots," and immoral men 1
are called "dogs." Wicked men
are also called "dogs" in Phil.
3:2 and Rev. 22:11',. Hence, it ls,
no more wrong to buy or sell a I
dog, than it is to buy or sell
any other animal.

Helicopters already have been
, tried experimentally with encouraging results and it's likely they will find a regular job
'n taking men to and from fire's.
They also are expected to prove
Q—What is the doctrine of
By GENE HAND`JAKER valuable in removing persons
lite Church of Christ?
wilderness
in
injured
lost or
By Gene Handsaker
iircaS.
A—The Church of Christ niis
Hollywood--Gene Autry, who ,
I
no uninspired creed, written by
books.
comic
and
chaps,
I'swapped his telegraph key for at
fallible men, without the uuthSince leaving the Army Air
Busl-1 Transport Command—he piloted ority or approval of Christ,
guaar and becar..e a Bigbustin'.
subject to the whims and fanI ness, finds that bronc
States,
and calf ropin' are paying off as C
det
as
- cier of changeable humans. The'
lwo
ild
thedAfricattnitedhasmte
s inAfrica—he
,an
ia-117
never before. Big-city folks are movies.
teachings of Christ and his inradii' to see rodeos.
spired apostles, constitute Bps;
vacation-relief
was
he
Once
"We set a new house record at
doctrine of the Church of
Madison Scivare Garden," Gene telegraph operator at Chelsea, Christ.
Whatever, thetre,
,!..
sad modestly, reporting on his Okla. One day Will Rogers came
rd
one finds taught by our
I.
leVeA'
b
t
ItIVItTA.E
/if
ir.J.
recent rodeo tour of New York, in to file a wire. Gene was singAMMO
4485/ r
Boston and Baton Rouge, La. ing to his own accompaniment and his apostles in the New
Testament, he may know is the
"We put on 59 performances in on a mail-order guitar.
doctrine of the Church of
32 days at the Garden, the long"Son, I think you're wasting Christ.
est run of any rodeo in history."
the humorist
An estimated 750,000 New your time here,"
"You ought to get youself
:aid.
Mail your questions to Charles
Yorkers paid up to $6 a he3d to
the radio."
Houser, 704 Walnut, Fulton,
watch bulldoggers, bareback rid- a Job on
pass and rode a
a
got
Gene
(PAID ADV.)
ers, and other performers, who
York—and 'Ks.
New
to
chaircar
received, incIdentally. approximately 15 broken arms, legs, and fame.
ribs. Gene sang cowboy songs
and performed aboard Champion, his stunt horse.
"People are incre outdoor minded than ever," he thinks. Maybe it's a reaction to the war
Jit
Sari
years when they were cooped up
Chsysoget./
f
71E1'0410/I w itehrsTRavg
at home.
The movies' warbling cowboy
2:40-7:15-4:M P. M.
A long list of subjects of vital interest to agriculture has
SHOWS
returned to the celluloid
and homemaking will be discussed at the 35th annual ranges to do two more pictures
Farm and Home Convention at the Kentucky Agricul- for Republic studio. Pending final court adjudication of his suit
tura! Experiment Station at IA.xington, Jan. 28-31.
to break his contract there, he
Prominent among the speakers will be C. W. Bailey thinks it's better to be on the
of Clarksville, Tenn., president of the American Bank- screen than off and forgotten.
Movies and rodeos are hardly
ers Association; Dean W. I. Myers of New York State more
than a sideline, however.
College of Agriculture at Cornell University; Mrs. Yee for Autry, who's 38 years old,
Powell, Chicago fashion authority; Mrs. Myrtle Labbitt, blue-eyed, and talkative in a
Texas drawl. We lunchDetroit radio woman; President H. L. Donovan and friendly
ed in a faiies- restaurant, but
Dean Thomas P. Cooper of the University of Kentucky; Gene, being a smart showman,
.FOX NEWS AND comrin
Mrs. Viola Armstrong of the Indiana Farm Bureau Co- dressed in character: brown
gabardine cowboy dress suit,
operative Association, and Miss Beth Peterson of the many-colored high-heeled boots,
Dupont Company.
and a string tie.
pleasing,
a
Showmansh'p;
brldge game. .1 seems cards are ! in a way a musician would call plaintive voice, clean living, and
a milGene
made
have
industry
big buzinees and the kids trade I 'backwards'!" Heard says only
born poor, in
—DOUBLE FEATURE—
'em like mad. Sometimes they: Stan Kentsai and Woody Her- lionaire. He was
circuitdogs,have a favorite subject such as man manage to get it over to Tioga. Tex., the son of a
riding preacher-farmer.
cats, horses, birds, ship.s., the public.
Bashfully, Gene enumerated
fruits or flower arrangements,! Platter Chatter
Dear Judy,
Dick his interests. Besides p'ctureWyoming High and try to
collect all of one 1: Haynes' "The Girl That I MarThe kids at
his Sunday radio
School near Cincinnati really theme. But the best idea the ryo; Sp!ke Jones' "Laughing acting and
program, he co-owns a radio stahave a slick canteen. It is call- kids find is to assemble a corn-' Record"; Bing
Crosby's "dic- tion in Phoenix, is building one
• somilY SOS
ed the "Corral" and has a social plete pl..ying pack, every cardlmentine"; Sammy Kaye's "It's A
kit MIMMIU•ask.o SISSIt011
Tucson, co-owns six theaters
program consisting of hay rides, of which has a different design., Lie"; Henri Rene and Orches- in
flying
in
and
school
—PLUS---The kids here are going in tort trio' "Viennese Nights" album: in Dallas
swimmMg, square dances and
Phoenix. H's ranch near Winssuspenders in a big way. Of Roy Acuff
box-lunch socials.
and his Smoky low, Ariz., covers 120,000 acres.
WOMAN
UNDERCOVER
Sometimes they have a real course they still love belts, but Mountain Boys' "Gone Gone,"
IEis
oR
BTHREALN
S
lend a little and "Let Me Be The First To Say He derives royalties from tap
[lite club night and invite suspenders aorta
pistols, hats, shirts, boots, belts,
Helen I'm Sorry." Eight
occasionally.
their parents. The joe-joes drest variety
brand new
up in tux and act as head wait- wears one scarlet and one Kelly smash hits are out in advance of — — —
band green suspender
over a black, the show "Finians'a Rainbow"
ers, the school's swing
and sway, sweater and a grey skirt. They're from which they are taken. Russ
gives off with jive
and the girls act as waitresses, perf over a skating sweater, too. Case plays 'em all
including
J. C. Heard, bandleader-drum- "How Are
Others help out in the hat check
Things In Glocca
a
"rebob"
has
for
mer,
definition
room.
Morra" and "Old Devil Moon,"
music. He says "Rebob is an enSounds like fun, doesn't it?
Bye Chile',
Speaking of hep-chuck, in a tirely new trend in chords, done
Sydney New South Wales) milk
bar, a group of heps voted on
their favorite juke box number:
Vaughn Monroe't "Let It Snow"
Kate Smith's "Some Sunday
Morning"; Bing Crosby and
Judy Garland singing "You've
Got Me Where You Want Me";
Frank Sinatra singing "I Dream
of You"; Glenn Miller's fouryear-old "In The Mood." Guess
kids all over the world like the
same things, don't you think?
The newest fad among teenagers is card collecting, which is
helping to ruin Dad's and Mom's

Farm and Home Convention Speakers
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Thursday

TEEN-TALK

INC.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Bargains!
and
$7 $10
DRESSES
$15
COATS and SUITS
Brassieres—Dickeys — — $1
$1
GLOVES
SKIRTS — JACKETS $2
PURSES — BLOUSES $2
Robes — Housecoats $6—$7
$2 $4
SWEATERS
17.95

Value°

to

‘‘nniena and Far

Coke knows
no season

Female

Help Wanted

Experienced or Inexperienced

Dr. T. M. Reid

MACHINE OPERATORS

CHIROPRACTOR
CITY NATIONAL BANE
BUILDING

Apply at the Office of

Hours: 9 to 12 — 2 to 5

HENRY I. SIEGEL CO.

PHONE 97
And by Appointment
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrleal Tresimmita

Fourth Street

Fulton, Ky.
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